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ия ПІЯШІІМН 1 иь ижети і»Н16Н ТИ BUBSCRIP- 

ШОМ THOSE WHO HATH not already made them.
Лшамжг Advance.et «іееаа notion.

the *‘ Mnu*iCMi Аєтанєж” ie published efc «мі- 
ham Minunichi, №. B., every Тттеаат morning 
In tone for despatch by the earliest malls of 
that dax

It is sent to Any Address in Canada. the United 
Kates or Greet Britain (Postfcjwepeld by the Pub- 
Heber)at the follow dig retedgfc

If paid in AdvAove, Ж - |L00.
" •« within 1 months ~ - -• ’ lew.

**00.

rights as guaranteed by the Act of Con- 
federation.

A reformation of the Senate so as to 
bring it into harmony with the principles 
of representative institutions.

The upholding of the independence of 
Parliament, having a dne regard to fts re. 

sponsibility to the people and the true 
principles.of representative government.

A determined hostility to the creation 
by legislative enactments of railway or 
land monopolies.

The promotion of a system of immigra, 

tion for the settlement of our public lands 
and the development of our resources; 
withholding Government aid in the impor* 
tation of skilled artizans and cheap labor 

and with the determined object of protect
ing Canadian workmen against unnecessary 
and unfair competition.

That the principal positions in our mili

tary system be filled by officers trained in 
Canada.

The reduction of the cost of Govern
ment by the abolition of superfluous offices^ 

The dissemination of a knowledge on alj 
subjects tending to the promotion of good 

government and the fostering of a truly 
national sentiment, in all matters pertain
ing to the well being of the Dominion,

With several good specific points, there 
is an ample supply of “glittering general- 
ities."—Telegraph of 15th.

——
Xo family In this broad land should 

undertake to keep house without Johnson’* 
Adodyut Liniment, many have tried to 
but failed. It is worth more to a family 
than a whole medicine chest.

An additional 60 ft. x 40 ft. is to bo 
built to the Convent at Memrameook.

Horse and cattle powders if unadulter
ated are of immense advantage, bfat the 
large packs now sold are trash, only 
kind now known in this country are abso
lutely pure and those are Sheridan’s.

A gang of about 15 men are at work 
erecting enow fences at a cüttiùg on the 
Northern Division of the I. C. R, about 
three miles from Moncton;

Robert Lubbuck, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
writes : I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil both for myself and family foruliph- 
theria, with1 the very best j result* I re

gard it as the best remedy for this disease, 
and would use no other.

" •* after 8 mouths. -

fck Advert!
logs.

Advertisement», other than yearly or by the 
son. Are inserted at fix* cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for let insertion, and, two 

per line (or twenty cents per inch) Jor each 
■nation.

Yearly, or season, а<Ьегн»етадтмге taken at the
rate et «B*T5 an tneh per Щ The nu

«*4ÏJ3KS.
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letton distributed principally in the Comitieeol Kent,

igsfl Bargains. Bargains. W. & B. Brodie, CLOCKS! CHATHAM. - . - NOVEMBER 23, 1882.Dr. J. S. Benson
RESIDENCE:

Duke Street, - Chatham.

’ Mr. Gladstone's Latia Version of 
Toplady’e "Rock of Agee.”

(This fine Latin version of the “Rock of Ages,’ 
almost an impromptu, we believe, by Mr. Glad
stone,was tiret published about twenty-five years 
ago, in the Guardian ; but as it has often sinee 
been asked lor, our readers will, we are sure, 
thank us for repu Wishing it, which we do with 
the author’s ix-nnission.—Ed. Spectator.1

о-звпя-ят-А-і,

CLOCKS!!Editor « Miramiehi Advance." Chatham H. B.

Commission Merchants... ZB^ZRO^inSTS.
SemtU §тпем.

restaurant.

AND
3D AT.BR8 X3ST

I have on hand Stock to the amount of
FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS A k the time has arrived to have our stoves 

Л going and as ourCLOCKS are

Liable to be injured
by the heat in our small shop, we have determined

to sell our present Stock
at a Skat l Advance on Cost.

Waltham Watches & Jewelry
< *t the lowest possible figures,

A NEW STOCK OF WHICH IS JUST TO HAND.

No. 16, Arthur Strkkt, 

Next the Bank of Montreal 
QUEBEC.

V

JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D.OVBTtRS. by the Pint Quant or Gaiaojl 
•оті hiljort notice lb all 

the Ordinary Styles. 
-—•ALSO------

HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS. PIES, 
ÉttüIT САДЕ, plaie, tine quality.

Т.Л- ФШОТАЦТ, Chatham

Whlcb I wish to reduce by one half, in order to make room for

New Fall Stock already uuder contract for early delivery.
To «fled this, I have determined upon, and will, on Saturday next, 15th July,

Jesus, pro me perforatus,
Condar iutra tuum latus :
Tu, per lympham profluentem, 
Tu, per sanguinem tepentem,
In peccata mi redunda,
Toile culpam, sordes munda.

Goram Те пес justus forem,
» Qqamvis tota vi laborem ;

Neitsi fide nunquam cesso,
Flertt stillans indefesso :
Tibi s$)li tantum 
Salvi tu, Salvator

Nil in mauu mecum fero, 
tied me versus Crucem gero 
Vestimenta nudus oro,
Opem debilis imploro.
Fontem Christi quaero immundus, 
Nisi laves, moribundus.

Dum hos artus vita régit,
Quando nox sepulchre tegit, 
Mortuos cum stare jubes,
Sedens Judex inter nubes,
Jesus, pro me perforatus,
Condar iutra Tuum latus. 

Spectator.

Oysters >
: WILLIAM J. FRASER, Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.COMMISSION MERCHANT,commence a! SWEEPING CLEARING SALE IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATÉR STREET,
HALIFAX, 3ST• S 

CoNSiONxeNTs Promptly Атткігоеп To

ALBERT MME.YO —AND WILL ОГГЖЖ—-

JTAJHJSThousands of Yards of all kinds of Summer Dress Goode
THE A. B. ME AR) СЕМЕНІ CO’V

Are now prepared to furnish their

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

ШіШі
Conraiento—Grenadines, Figures, Myelins, munue,I’d and Fancy Lustres, Ac.,

SILKS ETO. BTC?. .A.T IMMEIV8H REDHOTION-. ______ MYER MOSS.
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
MILLINERY, ETC.,

HAIR
HARDWARE.

SALE POSITIVE,
OOME ONE ! OOMEALLÜ
T WILL SELL GOODS in job lots for cash ol 
J. good paper on REASONABLE TERMS, a" 
prices much below what they can be imported for

Beet Quality Selected Lime

By the Car Load at aU STATIONS on the AL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime (fillers from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it tike stone, and такеє it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for
’’lEr’î.ric.lMnl ротом 

the CAT load in bulk. -CHEAT 
well sa the cheapest fertilizer known.

AH orders ehouM be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime AOemeet Company,
JHilleboro. Albert Count)

HENEWERЮО Pieces of Printed Cottons from 5 cts. up, 
60 Pieces of Black Lustres, at prices 

never before equalled on the
MIRA міст.

;This Htitinlanl article is compounded with the 
greatest care.

Its effects are as womlerfu and satisfactory as 

It restores gray or faded hair to its youthfu

*h

It removes a eruptions, itching and dandruff ; 
and the Reap bvita use becomes white and clean.

J3.v its tonic properties it restores the capiary. 
glands to their nonnal vigor, preventing baldness 
and making the hair grow thick and strr 

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual 
or desirable. »

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, 
says t : “ I consider It the best preparation tor its 
ntended purposes.”

The whole stock of MILLINERY embracing Ladies’ lists and Bonnets, Childrens Hats, Flowers 
Feathers, Wings, Tips, Ac., at such prices as will insure a clearance.

lO Doz. Ladies Sunshades, beginning at 30 cents.
lOO Doz. Ladies' and Childrens Hosiery.

It can be famished by 
P, and is tha best a- AH stock remaining on hand will be sold at ■T POST.

ГПНЕ Subscriber returns bis sincere thanks to 
J- the numerous patrons of the

AUCTIOISr
at figures that will astonish.

commencing on or about the-A* ENDLESS VARIETY OF—
W. E. G.•20th MARCH, NEXT, VICTORIA HOUSEDIBS’ -А.КГХ» DCDlirS

from the cheapest Lisle Thread to the best make in French Kid at cost.
A tremendous lot of odds and ends at prices profitable only to the purchaser.

,300 MEN’S YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS.

BANK OF
as I must clcse up my business in Chath 
the 1st of May next in order to attend 
creasing business in the WEST.

All persons indebted must call and settle their 
accounts without delay and SAVE COSTS.

Buckingham’s Dye,
For the Whiskers.

am before 
to my in- The Shipping of the World.

CAPITAL,...........................81,000,000.
RESERVE FUND, .. 276,000

HOrUKAL

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. 
American Drafts Negotiated.

R0mcil ІЯОНАТВАМ -Kerr Building, Wider 

onw» II» NEWCA8TI.E. - R,»me formerly

Uftilur Jaui

NOVA SCOTIA since he became its proprietor, and in return for 
■•ors bestowed np<m him. has 
decided to offer to them [3t John Telegraph.]

The last volumes of Bureau Veritas give 

some interesting statistics of the shipping 
of the great maritime nations, from which 
it will be seen that the shipping under 
the British flag is still far in excess of that 
of any other nation, and, with respect to

its capabilities for carrying the world’s QQP n ...
commerce, greater than the shipping of all J28’936 ® were pkbkod
the rest of the world besides. These sts- KMOU * She?,,° і >Mt У«« the qaitn-

tity was 514,128 lbs.

For ONE Month This elegant preparatiuii may 
change the color of the beard ‘from gray or any 
iother undesirable shade, to brown or olack, at dis
cretion. It Is easily applied, being in one prepara
tion, and quickly and effectually produces a per
manent color which will neither rub nor wash nff.j

lie relied on to

J. R GOGGIfl.
his whole Stock of

Summer Goods, at Cost for
mm Є* ANtBD ON

Chatham, Sept 20th. 1882.

Auctioneer.11* The prices of our Retdy-nnde Clothing are so reduced as to guarantee the sale of a suitto any reason
able person.

In Shirts our stock both of Dress and Working Shirts is too large and are put at prices to suit 
the hardest buyer The same will apply to our stock of

all points in the
Lower Provinces o ------HASUFACTVRKD BY------

F F HALL <Sb CCD
NASHUA, N. H.

The Stock offered consists, in part, of 
Colored and Black Bunting at 20 cts. a yard 

Black Cashmeres and Merinos, Black figmed 
de Cassie, Black Corded de Cassie, Brown 

Corded de Cassie, Coloured Persian 
Cords, Colored Lustres all shades.

De Begcs Brown and Black,
Grey Sunshades and Para

sols, Scarfs, Ties, Che- 
inelle Shoulder

ГТ1 HE SUBSCRIBER holds a License and is pre- 
-L pared to attend AUCTION SALES in any 
part of the Country ; orders left at the Store ef 
John Brown, Esq., or D. M. Loggie & Co., will be 
promptly attended to.
Chatham, Sept. 27th, 1882. 4h25 ^ KERR-

Hard and Soft Felt Hats, Caps &<’ &e. DENTISTRY. tistice also develop the important fact that 
already the tonnage of steam vessels ati< at 
is nearly two-thirds of the tonnage of sail
ing vessels, while in point of freight
carrying ability, the steam vessels are to 
the sailing vessels as 16 is to 13, so that 
steam-vessels may be said to have easily 
the lead in the world’s commerce. To 
come to a fuller demonstration of this fact 
we give the following figures :—
T.-tal sailing tonnage of the world............13,739,97n
Total steam tonnage (gross)........................ 8,401,93^

The net steam ^onnage, which deduct^ 

engine space, etc., is 5,497,441. Estimât, 
ing one ton net in a steam vessel to be 
equal to three tons in a sailing vessel, 
which id certainly not beyond the truth, 
we have the following result : —
Total steam tonn 
Total saili

Also lu stock and i 
Sheetings, Hessians,.ОІНЛо

to the tea 
tha, Table

ime SWEEPING REDUCTIONS Carpets. Flannels, Blankets, 
Linen, Napkins, Towels and Towellings, White and Gray Cottons. A western paper says that “by this 

time all down easters have got their houses 
banked up and have laid in a supply of 
Johnson’* Auoelt/ne Liniment.” It would 

lints to 
t Valu-

■ \R. D. A. BAXTER. Dentist, is now in Chat- 
J-J ham for a short time.

Those w.shiiig work done wi please call early. 
&Г Operating Rooms - Dr. Baxter’s Office, 

Water Street.
HarnesS!Besides the foregoing we will sell you—until 25 Cheats are exhausted—

First rate quality of Tea at 25 cts. per lb-
Good Brown Sugar 8 cts. per lb.

Best Black Tobacco 35 cts. per lb.

Lace Mitts and to a BARGAINF. R. MORRISON, Agent.
be * triae thing for people her^nbo 
lay in the Anodipie. It is the' ihosl 
able medicine in the world.

The schooner Parole, lately at Chatham, 
has been chartered to load coal at Cale, 
dénia, for St John, at tZ.60 per ton.

Last winter we warned our ren> ra 
against buying the large packs of worth- 
leas horse and cattle powders, and as it ia 

now time to use them, we again urge them 
not to throw away their money. Sheri, 
dan's Powders are strictly pure, but we 
know of no others that

Corsets! Corsets!! Corsets!!JKotris. TORY*, Ib am prepared to 

all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

as I work the best stock that can 
in the market. I warrant sntinlaetii

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of those

commenced business in my NEW FAC- 
manufacture harness of W ot buslncss.wcak -

ened by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulants and use
Hop Bitters.

If you are a
man of let- ___
ten: toiling overmBF 
night work, to res
tore brain nerve and

Unbleached Table Linens, Table Napkins, 
Cloths, Towels and Towellings, etc,

Merino Summer. Flannels
Roller

Flour, Pork, Molasses, Beans, Dried Apples, etc., unde 
The Genuineness of this Sale may easily be established

r present market value, 
by calling and seeing prices.WAVfeRLEY HOTEL. op

.Sgsr/o-ra
UMÇ your system 
needs cleansing, ton
ing or stimulating 
without intoxicating,
îmter»îp A

.......-МІВЛМІСИІ, n в
у been refurnished, and every

_u made to ensure the comfort
__, of travelers.

VB. LiTRRt ^TABLES, with oobto оотптоктяж

AUX STEWART.
Lite ot Waverly House. 8t John.),- Proprietor

NEWCi WILLIAM MURRAY,
ARGYLE HOUSE,

CHATHAM, N. B.

for children and Ladies’ wear. Ladies’ Under 
Vests, etc.An-1

pwtibte tabled A LARGE LOT OK
Thousands die an

nually from some
‘di™f&tdi2lgh1t

k HopBittera

Ready Made Clothing
CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS. will be sold for CASH at first Cost, they 

selected and from the leading housei 
Dont forget them ; they 

are worth your

July, 18%h, are well

always in Stock,

CHATHAM Hawe youth»- 
txpeto. kU^H
plaint, diaeasel 
of the efomocAl 
towels, ЬЇооаД 
liver or nerve» Я 
You will be]
ЙвЇЯ

Kyonantiml 
ply weak and! 

row spirited, try!
ill ft mad
flfe.’it “У
saved hun-4 
dreds. I

. Canada House,
" №AfflAM, Kiw tommncK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - : - Proprietor.

#^ONBlDEHABLE Outlay has been mad# nothin 
V House to make 44 a Ürst-elaetf Hntel, and* 

it a desirable temporary resi 
location and comfort. It 
minutes walk of Steartlbest

RAILWAY. age (equalized) 
«g tonuage..................

16,492,323 
13,739,970

The total sailing tonnage under the 
British flag is 5,319,872 ; the total steam 

tonnage under the same flag is 5,352,549 
gross, or 3,462,877 net. Bringing the 
steam and sailing tonnage under the Brit
ish flag to the standard of sailing tonnage 
alone, we have the following result 
Total tonnage ol the werid..
Total British tonnage............

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Exeented

and carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually

Coloured and White Dress Shirts, are.

Woodstock is to have water-works 
whether by gravitation or the direct 

pumping system is not yet decided..

Й0Р1ЩІ

NEVER I S&E2®

Cellars,
Ties.1882.

вexecuted. 

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.

Handkerchiefs, 
Meri no Under Clothing etc.

Stiff Felt Hats,
Soft Felt Hats,

Fur Hats, etc.
AT COST

0* Trains will run on this Railway, in СОПП ЄО 
way, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING NOBTHtravelers will find 
denes, both as tsflwills 
is situated Wtthintwo
■A»» S';,,??» --w Ch.tham,

the encouragement given him In the past, and WiU' gjjj Chatham June.,

Arrive Chatham,

P. M. Markell, West Jeddore, N: S., 
writes : I wish to inform yon of the won
derful qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil I had a horse so lame that he could 

scarcely walk ; the trouble was in the 
knee ; and two or three applications 
pletely cured him.”

A company has been formed at Monc
ton, capital stock $100,000 ; to be known 
as the Canadian Prospect Mining Co.

TUROVon T1MR TABLK.
Ехгавм- ACC01 

4 00 a. m. 3.05 p. m. 
6.17 “ 6.23 “
8.30 “
8.50 a. m.

LOCAL TIMS TARLK.
Express. FAILChatham, N. B.•L BAI.AXCK OF**DATIOS. wre «L,Accou’datiox. 

m., 3.05 p.

••
5.20 a. m. -4.20 u

Leave Chatham, 
m Arrive BathnrsL,

“ Campbeuton, 
“ Point Levi,

. ..30;177,293 
..15,708.603

The following table shows the sailing 
tonnage of the seven principal maritime 
nations :

.Millinery below Cost 

CENTS KNITTED LINDERS & PANTS,

4.00 a.

john McDonald,4.30 ATonroU, OmL0.40

STABimo dfhu Premises

4.50to merit the

DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

com-ÜNDBRTAKBR.<3-011ST o SOUTH

Accom’dation 
n. to 
11.35 
11.45
12.20 p. in.

from 80 cents to $3.00 per pair.GTN1 .Ш!!
Arrlredper Steamer •*Milanese” from London. 

QA TTHDd. J. DeKusper & Son’s GIN ; 59 
<WV fl qr ca-ke DeKnyper & Son’s Gin ; 350 

Gin ; 50 Green cases Pinto, 2 dosen

Vessels,
18,035

.......... 0,057

.......... 4,И2

.......... 2,871
3,054

:::::: SS

Tone. 
5.319,872 
2.054,685 
1.381,203 

933,387 
924,951 
477,072 
406,370

The following table ahoivs the steam 
tonnage of the seven principal maritime 
nations :

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Express.

Chstham, Leave, 11.10 p m. 
ChathamJunc’n,Arrive, 11.40 “

“ ** Uave, 11 50 “
Arrive, 12.20 a. m.

gs
Germany ..............
Italy ■ - ...................
Russia....................

THROVou тім* table.
express accom’bation 

11-10 m. 11.06 a. m.
3.30 p. m
7.30

CASKETS & COFFINS A Lot of Trunks at Cost.Leave Chatham,
Arrive Moncton, 2.06 

“ St. Johiw 
“ Halifax^

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock. FOR THE BLOODJ- F. GEMMEL,
CHATHAM.

6.0Q m
10.00 m. Metallic and Patent Coffins,

furnished when required.
Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy

men and Physicians, 
Furnished.

Burial Robes also Supplied.
ІЯГ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

;A Hwhly Concentrated 
I Extract op

RED JAMAICA
SCROl-ULA, SARSAPARILLA

; SALT-RHEUM,

CURES 
SYPHILIS, j For Stings ot insects, Scorpions, 

Centipedes, and the Sites of Poison
ous Insects.—Keep the wounded parte 
covered with a cloth well moistened with 
Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer, till relieved. It 
ie well to take the medicine ’Internally

TBA1NS BKT-WKIIN- ОгА-ТЖА.М Лг. mrWCA8TI.E

connecting with regular exprès, for north. 4.45 a m.
“ freight train for north 1-J.05 inid-4sv
“ accommodation for north 4.03 p. m.

RIVE СПЛТПЛМ
12.20 p. m 

“ 4.20 “
“ 12.20 a.m.

with Express going South, which runs through 
over at Campbellton until Monday.
Trains both DAY and NIGHT'.

Commercial House-•JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Victoria-Wharf.

LEAVE CHATHAM, VR NEWCASTLE.
4.00 a. 

11.06
3 05 p. m.

О П*і“ГЛ j

NEW RICH BLOOD. Now opening a . .iry large assortment #»f

ySSJSSL:.::.S
: їй Ж Sfe

121 142,240
138,291 
90,943

:LEAVE NE 
11.15 a.in.
2.30 p m.

11.32 p.ro. “ “

AND THEWCA8TLE
by regular a4icoraiii 

“ “ freight
odation for southPARSONS’ PURGATIVE PILLS roak 

Rich Blood, ind will completely change 
— ».—la thajatire system in three months. Any person 

who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 we ks 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
stant letter stamps.
^TTjR JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Mass.," formerly

]DOUBLE IODIDESNEW SUMMER

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
the blood

also.
Germany ........
Italy..................
Russia..............

Space forbids the giving 
;more testimony in this

SKIN-DISEASES,!Sd&ne.'*tarnot,o!,e!:S!
tificatc, however, from an 

j eminent aud well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessev, 

jof Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
lover the numerous mix- 

EN LARGEMFJNT ituree called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?

C. STRATTON, Esq. 
і Montreal Feb. 1st. 1877.
I I cannot but regard the 
I formula from which Dr. 
Chauning’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience lead 
with this remedy, , 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous aud Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri- 
\lier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
'all the imputed virtues of

LEUCORRHŒA, aDd M1"era’

'with "

HOLLAND GIN ALLTrains leave Cliatham on Saturday night to connr-ut 
to St. John, and with the Express going North .which lies 

connections are made with
A man named McCann hauled a ton of 

pickerel to St. John, from Quaco lake, on 
Thursday last, for shipment to Boston.

A cough or cold taken between now and 
Christmas frequently lasts all winter. 
This is certainly the case with people who 
have weak 1 tings. The most convenient 
reliable and inexpensive remedy is John
son's Anodjpie Liniment. It is to be used 
internally and externally.

Three carloads of bark extract, from 
Miller Bros. ’ factory, Miramiehi, arrived 
by I. C. R. on Thursday last at St. John, 
en route for Boston.

95,848 
90,867 
66,387

These figures show how immeasurably 
in advance of all other nations Great Brit
ain now is in respect to tonnage, 
pecially steam tonnage. These figures 
also show that Canada with her 1,350,000 
tons of shipping still holds her place as 
the fourth maritime country, coming be
tween Norway with her 1,447,590 tons, 
aud Germany with her 1,217,223 tons. 
This is a proud position for the Dominion 
to occupy, having a larger tonnage than 
such great nations as Germany, France 
and Russia, aud nearly three times the 
tonnage of Spain, the land that sent out 
the “Invincible Armada.”

While dealing with this subject, we 
must express our surprise at the follow
ing extraordinary paragreph which we 
find in the Montreal Star, a very excel
lent newspaper :

During the year 1881, 50 vessels were 
built in Ontario, 49 in Quebec, 135 in 
Nova Scotia, 62 in New Brunswick, and 
18 in Prince Edward Island, but these 
were mostly small wooden vessels, of not 
more than 1,000 tons. The Dominion of 
Canada holds fourth rank as a maritime 
nation^ itis true, but most of her shipping

It will be news to our people to learn 
that most of our vessels are built abroad. 
In former times, Canadians have built 
many vessels to be sold abroad ; to have a 
vessel built abroad for Canadian parties, 
unless it is an iron steamer, like the 
Cedar Grove, is a thing M holly unknown. 
And what does the Star mean by calling 
a wooden vessel of 1,000 tons, ‘ a small 
vessel?'* A wooden vessel of 1,000 tons 
is a large vessel, and 1,600 or 1,700 tons 
is considered about the extreme limit up 
to which it is profitable to build a wobden 
ship, although ships of 200 or 300 tons 
additional are now ami then built. x-

fiClose
colonial

all passenger on the biter-

d. Railway standard time, which is about the time kep
TUMORS,MILLINERY, HATS,

CAPS, CLOTHING, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 

CARPET, BAGS, 
CURTAIN MATERIAL,

TABLE LINEN.
DOYLIES, NAPKINS, k 

TOWELS, HAMBURG, 
TRIMMINGS, LACES, 

EDGINGS & FRINGES,

HALL & ROOM PAPER, 
OILCLOTH,

SMALL WARES, &
NICK, NACKS,

. Mondays, H’eaneaaays 
above Table is made8ËWING MACHINE. The 

at Chath a more es-at Chatham. 
All the 1» 
AU f 

at the і

oral Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
ht for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, wiU be taken delivery of

ÿSSraüïïüïïSÜS.""'ТГиСк*КЄ’ C««™n»“*o^>.ri '-ro«her.harKe..

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
are ‘JJ,®*o procure ttiein before going on the Cars. Passengers who

IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.I respectfully inform my friends and patrons, 
"УіііУ* by no means given up handling the

rcig
Ш OF THE 

LIVER AND !T 
SPLEEN,

on Wharf

• WANZER SEWING MACHINES.

55 Quarter Casks 
35 Octaves,
320 Green Cases,

and may be found at the Studio above named, where 
all orders sb II receive prompt attention Repair
ing attended to as usual.«SUV J RHEUMATIC

AFFECTIONS,Q-olden Ball, Shoe Store
MONARCH j DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS,

I P. LADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

I

BILLIARD TABLES AND

Quantity «id QualityFURNITURE EMPORIUMWe are agents for the Brunswick & Balke Co’s., 
* y\ / celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings
\ J’zr' generally .Cloths .Balls,Cues,Cue Tips,Chalk,Cement
Vr “V—Green Court Piaster, &e These tables are all fit

ted with the wonderful “ Monarch” Cushion, the 
vet^r finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tablts for 
borne or public use, should write ue for prices. 
Pool and Bagaiell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG & FOLEY,
22 Charlotte St. 81 John. N. B.

FOR .SALE BY Are at their best among animals and 
poultry that have their feed mixed with 
Harvell’s Condition Powders, which 
destroy all disease and result in health, 
strength, fatness and prolificness. Make 
your stables and barn yards pay. These 
great specifics are for sale everywhere.

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramiehi. It h new fifteen rears 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to hosts 
of patrons, who have invariably, purchased from us. during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best mauufsctarera, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuin'' that poliev it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest in the end. *.’

4 We have full lines of

Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Hen’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

LEE & LOGAN, Agency or Buttricks, New York, 
Fashions. valuable remedi

the extraordinary all 
Iterative properties of the 

Double Iodides,” and of 
; none that • can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 

AN D , that such a remedy for gen-
ALL DISEASES !ше‘ ^ wS^'To^! 

RESULTING
FROM A manity, and its use will be

DEPRAVED ВЙЙ Tuhould 
AND be in valuable to persons be-

jyond the reach of medical 
IMPURE ! advice, nnd will, no doubt,

CONDITION РЕгаЙдаЙ
Ok THE «niutry.

HI non Respectfully your.,
ItLUUU. W. K. BES8KY, M D

I Beaver Hall Square.
Norn.—Dr. C'hannmg’s Sarsaparilla is put up m 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained ii. your locality, address the Gener
al Agent.

Picture Tr&mi&ff and Mounting at ' ^^7 Davis & Son & Lawrence, 
short notice. 377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

w. B. HOWARD.

E. H. THOMPSON’S
ART GALLERY, j

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged
—AND—

Pinibned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

CATARRH,46 and 4=7. An English lady in patting coals on the 
fire in a sick room where the patiqn^ is 
asleep has paper bags full of the coals, 
which are readily and noiselessly handled.

i. W inter ^Fisheries
DOCK STREET ST JOHNat the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.

Also a large assortment of William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

We are prepared to supply the first quality
Tranks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and hoe Findings. The Steaeeh and. Bowel*.Smelt and other Nets,

ДШНИ8Р»-ALSO. -

The slightest derangement of these vital 
organs must be attended to at 
Delays are dangerous. Dr. L. R, Her
rick’s Sugar-Coated Vegetable Pills 

are a sovereign remedy for all each ail
ments. They never fail. Ask for them. 
They are sold everywhere.

M r. Labouchere, who is a water drinker, 
thinks that if German lieer, such aa is need 
in Bavaria, could be introduced extensive
ly into England drunkeness would cease.

Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist hnd 
Druggist, Dunn ville, Ont., writer : “Ï 
can with confidence recommend Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, 
Pimples on the face, Biliousness and con
stipation—such cases having cerae under 
my personal observation. ”

Capt. Candy, an English Officer, who 
made himself notorious a few years ago by 
ridhf£ on horseback into the Newport 
Club, has offered his services to Baker 
Pasha--the World's friend—by whom they 
have been accepted.

made in a thorough manner. anePqt the LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES,

IMPORTER ANI> HEALER IN

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

—MANUFACTURER OF—

Grave Stones and Monumental Me 
moriale, In Foreign or Native Stone |

ÈW A good selection on hand jgf

FISHERMEN will ^oblige UM if they will 
heir orders through

Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc. PHOTOGRAPHStheir HOME MERCHANTS.

/ л < AMERICAN NET aw TWWE CO., 
BOSTON

-JUST ARRIVED.-

FEROTYPESA Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Cloth.New Advertisement. FOR SALE.

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.Thu Subscriber offers for sale, from sixteen to 
twenty acres of wood land, about 2J miles from 
the town of Chatham, the soil is ginxl and well 
wooded. Apply to AMOS PERLEY

Chatham, Jan. 24th, 1882.

s ■ have opened a

BLACKSMITH SHOP FOTHER1NGHAM 6 CO

The Platform of the New Third 
Party.

TIN SHOP. R- FLANAGAN,J. D. TURNER,HENDERSON STREET, .
formerly occupied by James Hays, where I Intend 
carrying on general TQackemltb Work,

I shall gtrafi^ttettlar attention to

Some six mouths ago an organization 
calling itself the “National Liberal Union” 
was formed in Toronto with a view to the 
organization of a third party. Last Fri- 
day evening Mr. McMurricb, the Mayor 
of Toronto, who ha» been recently elected 
President of the “Union,” delivered his 
inaugural address, and from the extended 
report of it, which we find in the World. 
we learn, for the first time, what the aims 
and objects of the party really ore. Its 
platform, as defined.. and expounded by 
Mr. McMurrich contains the following 
declaration of principles: —

The advocacy and promotion of all Can
adian interests and the maintenance of all

No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B.

ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
I have now ojiened the well known establishment .

ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am okalbr in
prepared to execute all work in Dry Goods, Groceries and

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats, Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing.

OYRTERS AND HADDIES
HORS ЕҐІ5 HOEING,
and Guarantee good satisfaction, or the money re 
funded.

Consignments of oysters solicited. 
Good reference if required.sLSaSi

і ,<•*..

Owners of Horses can learn much to their advantage by 
obtaining

-;я*
Notice.RICHARD D. 8TAPLEDON. TIN,

SHEET-IRON,
— _ _ __ I Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
GAS-FI I I ING і ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumer- 

Till Iivva» I ate and all sold at moderate prices.

j Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

T І КГ w

The subscriber, haring purchased the tannerv 
wrmerlv owned by Dam an Davidson, Esq., is pre- 

ared to furnish all kinds of stockiin his line f 
usinées
Highest market price paid for hides.

t WILMA
Chatham, Sep. 26th, 1881.

>*r C

DR. KENDALL’S^TREATISE
THE HORSE-

M TROY It is now pretty well understood to be 
» dangerous practice to attempt to palm 
off worthless imitations of the “Myrtle 
Navÿt’ tobacco for the genuine article. 
In former years that practice was the 
cause of much annoyance, and Messrs. 
Tuckett & Son were compelled to resort 

і to the law courts to put a stop to it 
The maintenance of an election law, | Though they have not met with any cases 

pure stringent and uniform. of the kind lately, it ia always a safe pre-
The readjustment of the franchise and j caution for the purchaser to see that the 

the establishment of a method of repre- trade mark T. A B. in bronze letters is 
eentation by which, a more correct exprès-1 stamped Jtfon each pleg, no рНщ Wer 
sion of the politic^ convictions of electors leaves the factory without it, and to ap* 
may be maintained. propriété the trade mark is a punishable

The preservation inviolate of Provincial offence, ' Л

AND

DISEASES. Tonsorial Artist, AHIS

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. !always on hand, which I will sell low for cash. і і

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
j FacialOperator,Cranium Manip 

И ulator & Capilliary Abridger. l
! _. 1 і Parlor and Cooking Stoves, j

aves and Hair Cuts i ntt^iwitb PATEST0VESS the ioner lhe]ls 0
: which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
give us a call.

tffTShop in rear of Custom House.

WE have made Arrangeir ente with the Publishers by which 
we are enabled to offer this valuable work to

Canadian industries.
The right to negotiate our own commer 

cial treaties.

PLOUGHS, mNORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

4wph Goodfellov - - - - Proprietor.

Also, a nice assortment of

OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE “ ADVANCE,
WHO PREPAY THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ONE i’EAR.

FARMERS will find the work invaluable, and it will be forwarded ; 
promptly to them on receipt of Subscription.

WITH AMSIDSXTBOCS FACILITY

GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Ch.th.tn, ««premher 8th., 188c

do well to Zr GB=^5a«j^tTd^diu,r,‘
?Ч&Аг*ІеІппвЄ ІШIn tb# above works were 
awarded oneof the two Medals tor that dew of 
Manufactures at the Опггкппаь Exmsmo*.

ЙЯГ Sent also by mail for twenty-five centa. r3D. О-. 8MXTH.I =A O M'LEAN.Chfttbam, Oct, Mb, ’82 Chatham Jnlv И.
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